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Tami Yellico tyellico@broomfield.org
Re: Anthem Ranch Concerns
January 8, 2019 at 3:34 PM
Judy Kelly cova9701@yahoo.com, LVesco Lvesco@aol.com, Susan Speece sspeece@broomfield.org, Ed Young ed@young.us
Randy Ahrens rahrens@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Bette Erickson berickson@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Kimberly Groom
kgroom@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Elizabeth Law-Evans elaw-evans@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, David Beacom
dbeacom@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Sharon Tessier stessier@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Mike Shelton
mshelton@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Guyleen Castriotta gcastriotta@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Kevin Kreeger
kkreeger@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Deven Shaff Dshaff@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Stan Jezierski
sjezierski@broomfieldcitycouncil.org, Charles Ozaki Cozaki@broomfield.org, Kevin Standbridge kstandbridge@broomfield.org,
Shaun Sullivan ssullivan@broomfield.org, Eileen Albrecht ealbrecht@broomfield.org, Gary Creager gcreager@broomfield.org,
Jeff Bybee jeffbybee@northmetrofire.org, Kent Davies kdavies@broomfield.org, Laura Davis ldavis@broomfield.org

Judy, Lynette, Susan & Ed,
Thank you for your email below. Here are the answers to your questions:
1. Staff is obtaining an updated cost estimate for an air monitoring station on the north side of Anthem
Ranch. Also, Ajax and CSU, our air quality monitoring group, is determining their recommended location
for such a monitoring station. That information will be evaluated as soon as it is received.
2. The Police Department and North Metro Fire Rescue District (NMFRD) have evaluated evacuation
routes for Anthem neighborhoods should a significant incident occur at the Acme pad site. Based on the
circumstances of any such incident, Broomfield Emergency Management and NMFRD would implement
the Livingston pad site evacuation plan using the same traffic control point, but send the evacuees to the
south instead of the north, using both Lowell and Sheridan to move traffic south and then use 144th and
136th to disperse traffic.
3. Staff continues to evaluate a third evacuation route from Anthem. We will update you if such a third
route is designated.
4. Extraction is required to conduct soil and gas testing on all plugged and abandoned wells within 1/4
mile of the boreholes for the new wells in Extraction's spacing units, if permission for such testing is
granted by the property owner. Such testing is to take place prior to production from any new well and 1
year after production has begun. The results of those tests are required to be shared with Broomfield and
the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission. In the first quarter of 2019, Broomfield will begin
soil gas testing the remainder of the plugged and abandoned wells in Broomfield, if permission for such
testing is granted by the property owners.
I will provide you any further updates I have on these issues. Also, as you know, staff is scheduled to
attend an upcoming meeting or the Anthem Ranch Oil and Gas Group.
Tami
Tami Yellico
Director of Strategic Initiatives
City & County of Broomfield
(303) 464-5153
On Thu, Jan 3, 2019 at 11:03 AM Judy Kelly <cova9701@yahoo.com> wrote:
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Dear Mayor and Council Members,
As the leaders of the Anthem Ranch Oil and Gas Education Group (AROGEG
which is comprised of 600 residents), we are writing to request your help in
addressing several concerns related to upcoming oil and gas development near

addressing several concerns related to upcoming oil and gas development near
our community. We are writing as the leaders of AROGEG who have been
working on these issues for over two years and not as representatives of the
Anthem Ranch Homeowners Association or its Board of Directors.
Since our neighborhood is being impacted by oil and gas development, we have
several requests for your assistance.
1. After Broomfield developed its air quality monitoring program, the Erie Board
of Trustees approved Crestone Peak Resources’ application to drill 30 wells on
the Acme Pad, just north of Anthem Ranch. This site will impact our residents
and we request that you place an air quality monitoring station on the north side
of Anthem Ranch to monitor this site and to help determine which operator is
responsible for any emissions that reach Anthem Ranch.
2. We are not aware of an evacuation plan if there is an emergency at the Acme
Pad. We know the City has developed evacuation plans for Anthem Ranch and
Anthem Highlands for an emergency at the Livingston Pad and we believe it of
equal importance that there is one developed for the Acme Pad.
3. Since Anthem Ranch only has two exits and they both go onto Lowell
Boulevard, it has been suggested that an emergency exit be developed before
drilling begins. We wrote to the City about this previously and would like to know
what the status is on creating that emergency exit.
4. Lastly, over the last 18 months many conversations have taken place about the
need to conduct soil testing around abandoned wells before drilling and fracking.
We understand that the Livingston Pad will not drill or frack under Anthem Ranch.
However, we are still concerned about our neighbors to the south and east of us.
Is someone performing soil testing around abandoned wells before drilling and
fracking will take place from all of the pads in Broomfield?
We appreciate your time and responses to our questions and concerns.
Sincerely,

Anthem Ranch Oil and Gas Education Group Leadership Team
Judy Kelly
Susan Speece
Lynnette Vesco
Ed Young
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